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MADISON MONTANA
By
Russell H. W. Chadwick
ABSTRACT
Chromite occurs in Madison County, Montana, in two areaa, one
three miles southwest of StIver star, the other five miles southeast
of Sheridan. The ore bodies are small , lenticular :masses surrounded
by metamorphosed sedimentary rocks of the pre-Cambrian Cherry Creek
series. The ore was deposited trom the hydrothennal solutions which
serpentinized the surrounding metamorphic host rocks. 1~e intrusives
are Cherry Creek in age. and often show as high a de ·ree of metamor-
phism as the enclosing gneisses. Chromite is the only are mineral.
Its grade is low, even after concentration. The small size and low
grade of the depoei ts discourages further investigation.
INTRODUCTION
This paper is a thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the degree of Bachelor of Science in Geological En-
gineering at the Montana Sohool of Mines. The purpose of the work
involved in preparing the paper was, of course, to give the nut or
practiee in the solution of one complete original problem in geology.
The writer's choice of a problem was based on a personal preference
for petrology and aco iomtc geology as branches of t!,e science. Lso,
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the solution required both field and la.boratory work, thus using all
the professional tools developed thus far by the student-author.
The investigation of chromite at the present tt·,e. when it is
e Las ei f Led as a etrateglc mineral, made the economic features of the
problem more pertinent. An attempt was made to reach some conclusions
as to the vol~~e and grade of the ore present.
One occurrence in the azea has been described in the Ii tarature,
in an extremely short article bJr J ones*. Thus, there appeared a need
for a more detailed study of all of the occurrences. In addition the
conclusions of Jones as to origin appeared in error and in need of oor-
ree t ton ,
A precursory examill1ltionoi' the properties disallowed any detailed
rnethods of examination. The amall size of the deposits, and the low
grade of the are did not w:arrantmore than sketch mapping. SampUng
was done qualitatively; the whole examination pointed toward the study
of the geologie features, and toward establishing a theory of genesis.
In the field the author apent the majority of his time in study-
1ng the relations of the chrami te to the other basic rocks and to the
surrounding metamorphic rocks. Due to the lack ot development of the
prospects, and to the invariable coverings by detrital neterial. a
clear picture of th.ese relations wa.s not easily obtained. A large num-
bel' of samples which appeared significant were cut wherever found.
Some mapping was done with plane table and alidade, although
sketching with Brunton compass was found to be better sui ted to the
work. The included geologic map is a compendium of the portions of
*Jones, Verner, Chromite Deposits near Sheridan, Morrtaria , Econ, Geol.,
Vol. 26, No.6, p. 52~. 1931.
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maps by Sahlnen* and Tanalay**.
Messr$.l!~eray and Beynon of the school ,and Mr. Ernest Miller
of Sheridan gave the a.uthor assistance and companionship in the field.
A number of thin sections of the speci:mens obtained were pre-
pared by the writer in the laboratories of the Geology Departroont of
the school. All the microscopic exami.na t f on and photography was car-
r1ed out wi to the 1'8.011it1es of the department. The photomicrographs
were pre-pared with tlle help of Dr. L. L. Sloss. T €I polished sections
were brlquetted and polished wi th the equipment of the Mineral Dress ..
ing Department and the assistance of Carlos Plenge, graduate student.
Dr. S. R. B. Cooke of the Mineral Dressing Departluent assisted
the author in concentrating the ore. Mr. ilB.rtzell directed the author
in his analysis of the ora.
Miss Guinevere Crouch was extremely helpful in obtaining library
references.
Particular thanks are ue to Dr. E. S. Perry and Dr. G. F. Seager
of the Geology Department for their cri tlclsm of the manusoript of
this paper.
CEROMlTE IN GElmfuiL
The Element Chromium
The metal 1s never found in the free state, and it was first 1so-
lated in 1857. It falls in the oxygen group on the periodic table
"'U. M. Sahlnen, Geology and Ore Depoe! ts of tae Rochester and Adja-
cent Mining Districts, Madison County, Morrtaria ; Montana state Bur.
Mines, Memoir No. 19, 1939.
**Tansley, Schafer, Hart, A Geological Reconnaissance of the Tobaoco
Root 1.lountains, Montana Stato B r. Mines, Uemolr No.9.
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along w1th Mo, Wt and U. Tneatomic weight of' chromium is 52.01; the
valence t e veriable t wi tIl a maximumof six.
The value of the metal 1$ duo to both its distinctive chemical
and physical propertl(Js. Crystallizing in the cubic system, ohromium
is brittle, hard, and has a specific gravity .of' 7.1. Its hardness is
9, 1ts scrotch hardness 2 ,.000 (caae-hardened steel = 1.950). The metal
melt. at 1,615° and boils at 2200°'. It resembles iron, but takes a
brighter, whitar polIsh.
Chromium dissolves rapidly in hot concentrated hydrochloric and
sulphuric acids. It is unaffected by a t r , oxygen., and chlorine up to
temperatures 01.' 300'0.. It also resists the corrosive action of salt
1m tar t hydrogen sulphide ,sulphur (in rubber and 011). organic ec ids,
ammonia, mol ten zinc and cadmium in the electromotive series. Its
compounds are colored; the soluble ones are very poisonous.
Chromium may be prepared by one of four methods. These ares
L Beduct10n of Gr203 in the olectric furnace.
FeO·Cr205 + 4C - 2Cr + Fa + 4CO
2. Reduction of Cr20:3 with tlg or Al by ther.11ic pr-oce sa;
C~203 + 2,\1 - 2C1"+ ll'2C3 + 112.,000 Cal.
3. Reduction of CrC13 with K, Na t, or Zn,
4. Electrolysis of solutions 01.' Cr compounds t. usuaLl.y chromic
aCid.
..,
The l1ineralogy of' Chromium
Chroma (Cr203) constitutes about 0.05% of the lithosphere, gener-
ally as chramite in the basic 19noou3 rocks. However, Dana lists the
following naturally occurring chromium minerals:
-4-
Molecular Compos1tion
Chromite-
Daubreel1 te
Uvarovlte
Crocoite
Stlchite
Phoenicochroi te
Belli te
Dietzelte
Uauquetinlte
Redingtonite
Kno:xv1ll1te
Of the above minerals" all are rare with the excep ti on of chromite.
Daubreeli te the sulphide. 1s sometimes found in meteor1 tes; croco1 te
generally occurs as an a.lteration product of galena.
The Mineralogy of Chrom1te
The spinel group of minerals has the general formula B"O·R"'20:;.
All of the group crystallize in the isometric system, generally as
octahedrons. The minerals are hard; those with non-metallic lustre
haTe a hardness of 7.5-8; those of sub-metallic lustre have a hard-
ness of 5.5-6.5. A list of the more commonspinels and their theoret-
leal formulas follows:
1) Spinel MgO.A1103Pleonaste (MgtFe O·(Al,Fe)203
Plcotite (~~tFe)O-(Al,Cr}2~
2) H6rcynl te FeO·Al203
Chromoheroynite FeO-(AltCr)203
3) Gahn1te ZnO·A1203
4) Magnetite FeO·Fe2D:3
5) P'rank11nlte (Fe.ZntMn}O·(Fe,~m)203
6) Chrom1te FeO·Cr203
R9.rely, if ever, are these compositions encountered in nature.
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In the grouping R"'Orooy be found vttl'ytng amounts ot t,iG, Fe. Zn, 1m,
and in the "grou.ping R" '2.03 different pe rccn'tage s of A.l, Fe t Cr, Mn.
Then between the various spinels of the above list are numerous others
of gradational compositions. 'me names given to those co:c.tainingchro'"
. mum are here listed 1f1th eome average analyses:
Chromite FoO·C~O'"'\ E'eO MgO A120~ or5' 0""
Chromnieoti to (Fe -.1\~O·(Cr ,.Albo:" 18.01 14.08 12.13 56.54
Magna51oohromi te (Mg,Fe) O· (Or ,Al) !)O~ 15.30 14.00 29.92 40.78
Mitchellite (Mg,.Fe) O· (A1 ,Cr).90rz. 13.19 17.31 29.28 39.95
Chromohercyni to FeO· (AI ,Cr)!>O~ 27.00 5.33 27.12 38.64
Picotite (Fe ,Ug) O· (Al,Cr) 90.~ 24.9.0 10.30 56.00 8.00
Pure chromi te is known only in meteor! tes. In this paper the word
chromi to 1'111 refer to a chrome spinel containing a tair percentage
(perhaps 25%) of C1'203.
The general properties of chrom.1to follow:
1. Isometric, generally octahedrons.
2. Fine granular to compact.
3. Brittle. uneven fracture, hardness 5.5.
4. Gravity 4.1-4.9.
5. Lustre sub-metallic, color iron black-brown-
ish black; brown streak, opaque.
6. Sometimes feebly magnetic.
7. In1'usibla, chrome-green color with borax bead.
8. Not attacked by acids •. fusible with Na2S04•
In the tield chrorni te is easily confused wi til magnetite. The
brown streak and weak magnetism are used to distinguish chromi te.
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Slngewald* warns against a. rapid judgment of chromite ore in the field
on the basis of mgnetism alone. He found that a uon-magnet Ic black
spinel could be so high in ~ron and alumina as to contain only 7% of'
Cr203. By the same token a spinel containing 51% cr203 proved to be
mgnetic in api te of the low iron content due to a lack of alumina.
Only a chemioal analysis is trustworthy where any doubt exists.
In laboratory analyses, the author ran the ore solely for cnr-o-
mium. The method used was that of Scott"'· requiring a fusion "i th
&i2C03 and: rb2~ ill an iron crucible. After fusion, the mteria.l 18
dissolved in mter; the 'caustic is removed with ammoniumcarbonate,
and the material filtered~ The filtrate is made acid with B2S04'
titrated with 1/5 NMohr's salt. Back titration with permanganate
gives the end potnt.
Apparently the only test in microscopic examination to distinguish
cbramite fram magnetite is a brown color of the thin translucent edges
of fractured grains of' chrami tee Etch tests are negative without ex-
oeption.
Occurrence and Associations
Chromite does occur in :meteori tee, and in sands closely associated
with the source rock. The usual statement is, however, that chromite
is found in ultrebasic rocks or in the alteration products derived from
them. These ultrabasics are peridotites, pyroxenites, and norltes
whoee normal compOSition includes up to one percent of Cr203• (Peri-
*S1ngewald, J. T., V~ryland Sand ChromeOre, Econ. Geol., Vol. 14,
p. 189, 1919.
**Scott,. W. W., Standard Methods of' Chemical Analysis, Vol. I, 1939.
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dotite : .33 aver; pyroxenl te •• 27 aver. *) Where chromtte 1s concen...
trated, the most commonlyfound gangue material 1s serpentine, derived
from the al tara tion ot one of the above.
The ore bodies are generally of one of the following forms:
1) Pipe-like. as in the WoodMine of Pennsylvania.
2) Sill-like ••as in the StUlwe.tar or Bushveld
complexes.
:;) Schlieren, or ill defined streaks in the eoun-
try rock.
4) Pockets or Lenees, as in North Ca.rolina, Ore-
gon and Northern California.
In the past it was thought that all chromite depcaf t s were formed
by an early crystallization of the mineral probably followed by gravity
differentiation. Vogt**t in 1893 classed ahrom1te as a rnagllBt1cprod-
uct, grouping it with the Utaniferous magnetItes, in the Gabbro of
Norway. However, the abundance of field evidence shows the Slmller
bodies to be intrusive into the sur-roundtng rocks. Microscopically t
nany chromfte ores eonte In fe.. if' any euhedraL crystals, the Mterlal
being found interstitial to the silicates.
*Clarke, F. W., The Data of Geochemistry, U. S. G. S. Bul1.7?O.
**Vogt. J. H. L•• Ze1t. F. Prak. Ge01•• 1893.
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To explain the late posl tion of chromite in the sequence of for-
/~
./ ' -.,
:aatlon some investigators tUl"Ilto a remelting at depth of sunken crys-
,
tale, and later injection of the chrome-rich liquid. Bowenregards
,
Olivine
Gobbr'o
remaltlng temperatures as too high. and proposes instead a gradual en-
Du",",ite
richment of the chrome content ot early-fonned spinel in continual re-
(ofter vO<:lt)
action wi th a mgma ot basaltic ccmpos1tion. In this process, olivine
and anorthite my react with the liquid to form pyroxene and the ever-
more-chrome-rich spine1led.
Flsher* recognizes three periods ot crystall1za.tion of chrom1te:
(1) The early I!llgrmtic period. in whioh chromite my be the tirst m1n-
era.L crystallized or contemporaneous with olivine. (2) Chromite of the
late nngmat1c pertod, intereti tinl and 1n cracks in the groundrmss
silicates, or replac1ng theBe pyrogenic minerals. (3) Chromite ot the
'Fisher, L. W., Origin ot Chromlte Deposits, Econ. Geol., Vol. 24. pp.
691, 1929.
•
hydrothermal stage, due to the action of heated solutions on the chro-
lIdte alrea.dy crystalline as well as on that remaining in the parent
mgma. These same solutions eause the serpentinlzationof the s111-
cates. Fisher says that most of the chrom1te found belongs to the
LatEl magmatie stage. Other recent wri ters have like,,! sa noted the
evidence for an origin other than an early pyrogenic one.
CrlteriaFor An Origin
In the fIeld the size, form. and re Iations to the surrounding
rocks o~ an ore body may be indlcativ6 of its mode of formation. 'I'hu",_
large, paeudostratitled bodies euch 8S the Bushveld comp1.exsuggest
differentiation "In situ". Contrariwise, small plug-like or vein-like
deposits with sha.rp boundaries suggest some 80.rt of injection.
However, in the microscopic ·examination ct chrom!te, certain
criteria have been d1stinguished* as useful in establishing the sequence
of mineraUza tlon.
l) Oblcular texture ...-rounded chrom1te included in silicate grains
In turn coated 1flthchrom1te layers indicates two generatI0·ns of minerals.
2) Chain structure-An ace umuka tive pattern, the synneusis struc-
ture of Vogt,. is composedof generally euhedrnl or 8ubhedl"8l crystals ot
chromlte connected at their apices. The structure implies an early
crystall1zat1on and later freedom to "'swimtogether".
3) Silicate inclusions.!!! chromite--indicating, of course t a late
crystallization tor the spinel.
4) 1racturin,% E!...ll2. grains-settled euhedral crystals in fresh
*Sampson.E., May Chromite Crystallize Late? Reon. Geol., Vol. 24, p.
632, 1929.
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( ...
rock would net likely be fractured as would those which were acted
upon by the hydrothermal solutions causing serpentinlzation.
5) Alteration 2! walls- ...injec,ted chromite should cause a great-
er alteration at the immediately adjacent walls ot a band than cr the
material a short distance from the cantact.
6) Chromite velnlets ...-s.tringe;s 01' chrom1te cutting the primary
sllica tea is obvious evidence 01' e. later injection.
7} Corrosion~. gra1ns ...-rounded and embayedchromite grains may
indicate crystal settling or the action of hydrothermal solutions,
buteerta1nly not a late magxmt1eor1gln.
8) Variation.!!! grains--.$ampson described somemicroscopic tex-
tures which required a complicated l'nterpretatlon. Large irregular
patehes 01' cl'.romite were surrounded by clouds of smaller chromite crys-
tals. These, with small olivine ,orystals, were contained in large
bronzi te grains. Then, early olivine contained chromite po1klli t1cally.
The ol1vlnes were aurrounded w1th late magmatIc chromitee Reaction
with the remaining liquid tormed bronzite at the expense or the olivine.
Sources ot Chromite
Chrom1te1fastirst d~serlbed in Franoe. It was mined at Roros,
NorwayIn 1820, but in 1827 the Reed mine, near Baltimore, Maryland,
became the first important producer. Maryland and Pennsylvania sup-
plied the taw thousand tons ot ore required by the world per year until
about 1860 when the Turkish ores began to dominate the lmrket. The Ap-
pa1aoh1an B1lpplyhad becomeabout exhausted by 1880 and mineral trom
Asia Minor was imported to supplement the SD'll11Calif"ornia production
in supplying U. S. demnds.
-11-
wom..n u. S...
Y~AR PRODUC'l'IOti 'PROOOO1'ION LEADIID PRODtcg}~l
Jl~ng tons) . (long ton,e) 1 2 3
1830 Maryl~nd Penna • ..
1880 Tul'!tey t!aryla.nd
1880 'l'u.rimy \;a1:11'.
1890 36~900 5.000 Turkey ~nr OU(Jd •. U. S..
1900 50,000 100 Russia New Caled. Turkey
00
1910 119.000 9,000 Rhodesia New Ca1ed. Russia
1915 158;000 4,000 New Cal. :Rhodesia Russia
1918 325.000 85,000 U. s. India New Ca1ed.
1920 235,000 3,000 NeVI Cal. Rhodesia India
1925 30:3,000 500 Rhodesia India NewCal.
1930 552,000 81 Rhodesia Russia New Cal.
1935 793.,000 523 Russia. Turkey Rhodesia
19'38 1,125,000 825 Turkey· Rhodesia So'. Africa
1939 3.614
00 - .,. ,-. Rhodesia Southern Rhodesia Russia s prod. not known
As lIllY be seen on the accompanying table the great deposits 01'
Southern Rhodesia. Turkey,. Russia, South Atrioa, New Caledonia and
India have all been leaders in world production since 1900. Russia
has doubtless the greatest production today--trom the depos1 ts in the
Ural Mountains. The Southern Rhodesian chrom1te occurs in pre-Archean
schirts in or near the Great Dyke 01' norlte. The South African de-
posi t s lie in the grea t Bushveld eom;plex. Greece, Yugoslav 1a, Japan,
Cuba, and .recently the Philippines". are also capable 01' considerable
production.
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In North America, deposits have been worked in the Kenai Penin-
sula ot illaaka, Quebec 1n Canada., Washington, Oregon, California,
Montana, Wyoming,Penneylvania, Maryland, Georgia. Twothousand
eroo.lland widely scattered deposit,s are known in the United states.
Amongconsumers the United States is by tar the most important.
utilizing about 50% ot the world's pr-odue tLon, Genreny Is the only
other mjor cons1lm9r; Russia probably 1s becoming increasingly im-
port.ant.
Reserves
Fairly well outlined reserves of 20,000,000 tons ot ore are
available in Rhodesia. South Atrica. and Turkey~ In the U. S•• low
grade (84.000 tons ot 42%aV6l'8ge Cr203 produced In HaS) reserves
amount to perhaps 1,000.,000 tone.
In August, 1939, Congress appropriated $10,000,000 tor the pur-
chase ot stoek-pilee ot strategic minerals. Cbromito was one of the
tour 1tame which were to be given tirst priority. In addl tion, each
year the U. S. Geological Survey is to receive $150,000, and the U. s.
Bureau ot Mines $350,000 tor the purpose ot surveying, drilling, and
deTeloping properties containing strategic minerals. Under this pro-
gram, large underground chrom!te deposits near Casper, Wyoming.and
Stillwater and SWeetgrass counties, Montana. have recently been out-
llne~. These occurrences contain millions ot tons ot low-grade ore,
requ1ring concentration or newmetallurgical processes to be useful in
the steel industry.
strategiC Chram1te
As1de trom its increased importance in the greater general steel
production during wartime, chromiUtnacquires soma special dutIes.
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Chromtum-rlchstainless steels are needed tor hosp! tal use, and tor
ch.emieal-resis,ting containers. Armor plate and armor-piercing pro-
jectllea are nade from the tough staill1ses steel. This non-corrosive
nnterial naturally perform.s a number of functions in navy material.
Dyes tor olive drab cloth and certain leathers of army use con-
tain ehromatae.
During 1917..1918, the demand forchromi'um increased tourfold; enro-
r:rl.te having been previously used minly for retractory purposes rather
than in steel-nnking. Although the:re will be no such proportional
rise in the world dE4'1l8.ndror the mete.l in this war" there will be a
grea tly ine ref. sed dl3mand:. Now, to make the ,roblem of cur-omi te acute,
the source e -of enormous supply now necessary are distant t and tre.na-
portat1on haze rdoue ..
Unlike most metals most chromium is irrecoverable, once used.
Cl1romiumplate represents a complete loss of the matal as do chromium
chemicals and chrome retractories.. The alloys, terrochrome. and the
stainless steels are the only products from which the eleIOODtmay be
recovered.
In 1939, U. S. imports of chromi te were from the following
sources!
Atr1oa--37%
Cuba----21%
Turkey-- 5%
New Caledonia-- 5~
Greece--------- 3%
Other countries-29%
(Principally tho Phili-
pines. )
Of this trade, U. S. capital controlled the low grade Cuban
production and some ot the.t in New Caledonia, Rhodesia. and the Phili-
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ppln.es. The Philippines are becoming an extremely important producer
of both high and low grade ore s , ranking fourth or' fifth in 1939. Ot:
the world is p~oduct10uJ about two-thirds is centrolled by Bri t1shcap-
1tal, and about halt: ot the deposi ts are in Br1tish Terri tory.
Uses tor Chromium
The runctf ons of the Ill.6tal maybe divided into three groups:
chemical, refractory and metallurgioal. In 1927. U. S. consumption
was distributed amo,ng the three above groups as followBl 13%. 41%.
1) Metallurgical Functions.
a), pure chromiumis ductUe, has a high melting point, Is reslst-
ant to corrosion. Uses tor the metal may be developed.
b) Chranlum as a non-ferrous alloy gives ,strength whUe not at-
tee tlng eleetr.1cal conductiv1 ty.
c) Ferro-chrom1um is used to introduce chromium dur1ng alloy
steeln:aldng. H1gh-CarbonFen-achroma (68-71%Cr, 4% C)
1s cheaply made in the blast furnace" 1,8used to make hard
alloy steels,. Low-CarbonFerrochrome Is expensively made in
the electric turnaoe, 18 used in rmklng stali-'lless steels.
d) Chromium ill cast Iron retines the grain, increases wear re-
«:
sistance, increases strength and hardness by the fonnation
of carbides.
e) Chromiumsteels. These important m terials are aepara ted
into var1nus grades 8S follows:
(1) 3% & Ieee of Or i8 used in making bearings, steel rolls,
magnets, grindlng balls, nacnfne parts, lOOtal-worklng
tools, ratls and in strong, lightweight structural
-15-
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steels (with Ni, Mo, v),
(2) 3-12%Cr 1s used in making anti-corrosive tubing (with
Ti. Ch) tn engine valves (with er) , in high speed steel
(with s , V).
(:3). J~-2C%Cr is the range ot the stainless steels whlch
are strong, duotile and non-corrosive. With the addi-
tion of Ni., No, Cu all nanner ot properties are avail-
able. The 18 (Cr)-a(N1) stainless steel is widely
ueed. other than the familiar househcld uses, stain-
less steels are becoming increasingly popular in arch-
i tectural decoration. The greatest use of these prod-
ucts is. however. in the food industries. in oil crack-
ing in paper milling, in laundry work, as well as in
autos, ships. trains and planes.
(4) 20% Cralloysare used in furnaces, pressure machines,
mine pumps, calcine bins. They are highly resistant to
sulphur gasses.
Many other chromiumalloys w11l doubtless be developed. utiliz-
ing the corrosion-resisting and strengthened properties of the metal.
2) letractory functions.
a} Chromite bricks are very res1stant to corrosion by metals,
slags, and vapors. For this reason they are used at the
slag line of basic open hearth fUrnaces. Their neutral
character makes the bricks essential in separating acid
trom basic refractories in af'Urnace using both.
b) Crushed ahrom1te and chromite cements have special refrac-
tory uses.
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:3) Chemical functions.
a) Ir.res and pigments of red, green" yellow, k.haki,. and brown
a:re produced as a nut:lber of chromium compounds.
b) Cr0;3 or chromic eoId anhydride is the ohief' C onst1 tuent ot
chromium ele.ctroplating baths. Chromiumplate 1s widely
used fcrthree reasons: (1) its ability to take a hight
decorative polish., (2) its resistance tooorrosion, (3)
its hardness and resistance' to wear. Chromiumplating is
used on automobiles, household articles, 1n 011 cracking
plants, paper mills, on tools and smooth rolls.
Value and Grade of Ohrom!te
In general, chromite buyers are satisfied with statements of'
chrome and iron content t al t.hough sozootiIOOesillca and alumina per-
centages are dennnded.
The stael ferro-alJ.oy tradesdennnd 454,:6cr203 content with an
Fe content not exceedIng 1/3 of the Cr203. Bonuses and deductions
.are nade for favorable or unfavorable pereen tagea of the two consti-
tuents.
The ref'ractory II8kers require ores of a chrome content above
about 35%. and contalning less than 5-8% ot sll1ca. If the source
or ore 1s near and the price low, these buyers may accept a Bllghtly
lower, but no bonus ls given for ores of' higher chrome content.
The chemical industries demand ore with a chromic acid content
of' 50%or better. Penalties and payn~nts are made against materials
slightly below or above the required content. Iron content is gener-
ally not considered.
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In discussing the IIlflr}reting of chromi 'bet' the dominant factor
must be the hlghgrede and cheap miuing 01' the foreign deposits.
Prices tor chl"omite are quoted (cost, insurance, freight) at North
Atlantic ports. The average price for the last 10 years haa ranged
from $16.12 per long tonln 1929 to $29.JZ5 in 1939. In 1939 t the
low grede (33%) Cuban O}"eS sold for $16.50 'Per long ton, while the
high-gradeoX'ee (5!3%) ot New Caledonia brought $.37 per long ton.
The government, in purcM.slng chromi te for its stook-piles
lists the tollow1ng specifioations:
1) The o~ must paas a 6-ineh screen. No nlQl"8 than l~b may
pass a i-incll screen .•
2) Cr203--48% min, Fe max l/'!YfoOr content. S max 0.50%. P I:laX
O.zO%.
Mining and Benefaction
Production of chrG.uita in the United states has been in tho past
usually from small rich lenses or bands which were exposed at the sur-
tace. These high greqe "spots" were easily gouged out by open pit
methods. Mining costs are low in this sori; of an operation, )robably
re.nging around $1.00 par ton. Whenunderground methods become neces-
sary, the cost increases to around $5.00 per ton.
In both laney nd banded deposits the walls are distinct, and
values easily determinable.
SubseQuent to breaking of the ore, hand sorting is generally used
to n:aintain grade. In most ca aes , this 1e as far as benerac t ion 18
oarrie4. Where the gr de Is low (below 45%) and concentration must be
effected, the following steDs are generally tak n:
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1) The ore is crushed in a Jaw crusher to permit easier hand-
ling (to ~ inch perhaps).
2) The chrom1te greina are :freed from the gangue (generally
at about 35 mesh). stage crushing in rolls will prevent
the foTtre tioD of too many slimes.
:3) The materlal is sized by wet screening or by hydraulic
c Ia saf f'fca tion.
4) The various sized products above 200 mesh are tabled sep-
aratelYi rougher and cleaner operations rray be required
1n each case.
5) The 200 mesh product or slimes are concentrated on slime
tables or vanners.
It is possible to Bubstltu'te magnetic separation for 4) and
5), but hydraulic methode are cheaper and mora oas11y used. Where
xmgnetitegrains occur=a e impurities in the concentrate, they my
be removed by magne t Lc means,
CHROMITE IN MONTANA
Aside fram the deposits in Madison County to be described,
chromite occurs in two great areas in 1Iontana. 'l'he Boulder-Stil1-
water area and the Red Lodge area. have been studied at length by
the Princeton Research Project*, by the Montana Bureau of Mines and
Geology**, and by government*** and private ·surveys. The acco~~8ny-
"'Howland, Peoples, Sampson,_ The Stillwater Igr.eous complex and a aao-
cia ted occurrences of nickel and pLaUnum group metals, ·ontana
Bureau of !.anEle and Geology, IJisc., Contributions t!o. 7 t 1936.
**SChafer, P. A., Cbromite depoe1ts in 1ontana, Montana Bureau of
Mines and Geology, Me oir No. 18, 19:37.
**·Peop1es, J. W., and Ho"lt:md, A. L., Gbroreite depoei ts of the East-
ern part of the Stillwater Complex, Stillwater County, .":ontana,
Bull. 922, U. S. G. S•• 1940.
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ing geologie map (Plate 2) shows the approximate location and rela-
tions of these deposits.
The writer here presents verbatim Schafer' ssu."lllnationof his
description of the Stillwater complex deposits.
to
"The region is a high pla teau cut deeply by trans-
verse streams. It 1s readily accessible by car in but
.two localities,. Boulder Valley and Stillwater Valley.
Elsewhere pack trails lead up onto the plateau areas.
A great differentiated igneous sheet of pre-Cambrian
age has intruded metamorphic rocks, and 18ter was tilted
so that at present the general dip is northward, but the
attitude of the sheet ranges from horizontal to vertical,
and locally is even overturned, dipping as .much as 300
southward. The baealdifferentia te is very basic igneous
rock (bronzitite, barzburgite, dunita, and basic norite).
Wi thin the sheet is an apparently continuous band of chro-
m!te and chrom1te-'bearing peridotite extending 27 miles,
the full length of the sheet.
"The chromi te~bearlng material is composed of mas-
sive ore and disseminated (lew-grade) ore occurring in
juxtaposi tiona Combining the two classes of ore, the av-
erage exposed width is about four feet. Sufficient evi-
dence is present to indicate thnt suoh a width may per-
sist the entire 27 miles. However, lack of exposures
in numerous areas preclude the possibility of oonsidering
the unexposed streto.hes ae possible ore, however, they
might be coneidered as "speculative ore". Present rough
estimates indicate the probability of the presence of
about 10,000,000 tons of possible ore and about 20,000,000
ton!! of speoulative ore.
WThe quality of the ore will vary aocording to the
nanne r of mining, and milling. For ore containing be-
tween 35 and 40 percent Cr203' it would be neoessary to
sort carefully, and the above tonnage would be out in
less than half. If no sorting 1s done, the average quality
would be about 20 percent Cr203 in the western halt of the
region and about 29 percent cr203 in the eastern half.
"The est1n:ated maximum grade that could be aohieved
by milling is about 45 percent Cr203• This figure wasdetermined by caloulating out the impurities in the ore.
Kemp gives a similar figure obtained by ooncentra·ting
the ohromite. Roeeler, in a mill teet, obtained oonoen-
trates with 44.75 percent Cr203.
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"From thestand:point of operation, the properties
adjacent to the Boulder and Stillwater Rivers have a
disti.uct advantage in that they call be worked all year
around. However. at considerable cost the Benbow prop-
erty migut became an all-year producer. '1'b.s aLti tude
of the Eclipse tunnel, about 8,100 feet above sea
level, is not so groat as to preclude winter mining
if the proper precautions are taken."
In general, the Red Lodge depoe1 ts may be correlated with those
of the Stillwater complex I1S shown in Plate 1. However. the area Is
markedly different in detail of both geology and topography. The
region is a plateau, reaching 9,000-10,000 feet above sea Levc l ,
steep-sided, glaciated valleys dissect the plateau to give a relief
cf 4,000 feet in places. Thechrom1te exposure e are scattered. and
with one exception are Leca ted on the plateau, making them most in-
accessible.
It is thought that the oMen!)ite-serpentine band represents a
more highly metamorphosed narrower portion of the great s111 that
is the StUlwa tar complex. Rowevo.r, the Bad Lodge deposits have
undergone pre-Cambr1an folding, faulting, and intrusion by granite
which altered toe sill and the surrounding roetamorphics. Following
Paleozoic and MesO'Lo,le sedimenta t1on, the region wus again faulted
and intruded by a number of dikes.
"The chromi te always occurs in serpentine, or horn-
blend! te derived fl'O:m. the further metamorp if sm of ser-
pentine. The ore bodies appeared to be very lentIcular,
reaching widths of 20-30 feet in places. In length, a
single body could seldom be traoed for more than 200
feet. The are 1s low grede with low CrZ03 and high Fe
content*. "
*Sohafer, • A., Chromi to depoei ts of "on·tana. l~ontana ;:>tate Bureau ot
Mines, Memoir No. 18 ... p , 26, 1937.
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Origin of the Montana Chromite
The ohromite bodies of the Stillwater complex gives evidence of
having been formed at least in major part by g:revi ty differentia tion.
The foot-wall of the nnin band is perree tly defined, and the ore ie
disseminated in tj:le l">..anging wall. The continuity of the bands and
their concordant relations with the sill as a whole ls almost irre-
futable evidence of differentiation "in s1 tu".
The chromite is found enclosed in grains ot olivine, bronzlte,
and plagioclase in aorse pLaces , and in others is interst1 tial to tr.e
s1licates, or even filling velulets. '.I'hen. apparently both early
and late mgmatlc and hydrothel"m9.1 chromite are present. Local ser-
pentinization around, and LoeaL lensing of the chromi te bodies indi-
cates some latemetamorphio aotion affeoted parts of the bands.
The Red Lodge chromi to lenses commonly contain the mineral as
veinlots indicating, possibly, a recrystallization and injection of
the chz-omi te during lata metemorphf am,
Reoent M1ning Activity
During the past two years the Benbow and _loot properties in the
vicIni ty of the Stillwater river have been surveyed by the U. s.
Geological Survey and diamond-drilled by the U. S. Bureau of Mines.
As the quantity or developed ore wae sufficient, a large gravity con-
centration mill Is to be built in the area in the near future. The
Red Lodge deposits are by some observers considered to be too inacces-
sible. too Sl:li:lll, and too 1ron ..rloh to be utili.zed just at present.
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CHROMITE IN MADISON COUNI'Y
Lecatien and Accessi btll ty
':tWogeneral areas in Ma.disonCounty in southwestern Montana were
studied by the author... As shown in Plate II, the Horse Creek area
lies four miles south and tour miles east of Sher1dan, Montana. The
second area lles two milesseuth and t.o miles west of the town of
Silver Star.
Silver star is 39 mllessoutheast of Butte, Montana.• along state
Highway41. Sheridan is 18 miles south of Silver Star. A branch of
the Northern Pacific f6llroad passes within a few mUes of either
town, and the Northern Pacific Transport Companymaintains a bus and
truck route through both places. From the highway, both areas my be
eloeely approached by automobile on dirt roads.
Topography and Drainage
Both Silver Star and Sheridan are 81tuated in the broad alluvium-
filled valley through "bich flows the Jefferson River. At Twin Bridges,
about halfWay between the two towns, the Big Hole, Beaverhead, and
RubyRivers join the Jefferson flowing northward. These three streams
drain almost the entire area to the south and west within the state.
The general topographic features of the district can best be seen
fram Twin Bridges, at an elevation of about 5,000 feet above sea level.
To the northeast the Highland Mountains rise to an altitude of about
10,000 teet. To the west, the Tobacco Root Mountains reach about the
same eleva tiona. Here the mountain tront apparently was tormed by
downdropping ot the valley tloor. To the south, the Ruby range torms
-23-
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F1gure 2. A general view of the Jefferson Valley look-
ing ~oward Sheridan from the area just west ot Silver
star. Showing the Highland foothills in the foreground,
the bottomlands along the Jefferson River. the bench-
lands., the foothills ot the Tobacco Root Mountains
(left), and the Ruby Range in the background (right).
(Infra red film.)
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a high, narrow ridge separating the Ruby River from the broad valley
of the, Beaverhead and Big Hole to the northwest.
The vl'llley floor, away from the" foothills, consists of a gently
sloping benchland and a bottomland along the river. The benches hold
only sparse vegetation but the bottoms have proved to be excellent
farmland. The preCipitation in the area ranges from ten to fifteen
inches per year; the extremes ot temperature are 900 and -300 Fahren-
heit.
Historical Geology
In the Tobacco Root and Highland Mountains, all three of the pre-
Cambrian fOl"m9.tionswhich are now differentiated, the oldest Pony
gneiss, the Cherry Creek series, and the youngest Belt tOl"m9.tionmay
be found.· None of these are exposed over any distance, ~owever, and
their relations are obscure. It may safely be said that both Pony
and Cherry Creek deposi tiOD were followed by periods of uplift, fold-
ing, intrusion by igneous lm.sses, and erosion. Belt deposition was
also followed by long eroaion.
During the Paleozoic, an enormous thickness of mainly shales
and li~stones was depOSited, for tho most part conformably, upon
the underlying pre-Cambrian rocks. In Mesozoic time. the area received
Ilttle deposition until upper JurassiC. Follmting the laying downof'
the lower Cretaceous Kootenai fo:ttJation, the area was again uplifted.,
folded and intruded during the Laramide orogeny. During the orogeny,
the late Cretaoeous LIvingston volcanics blanketed the area. Both
the great Boulder Batholith which in part underlies the Highland Moun-
tains. and the Tobacco Root Batholith were emplaced at this time.
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Tertiary time saw the passing of' Cretaceous folding and thrust-
ing into tensional block faulting. Continued volcanic activity aided
the formation of intermontane basins by dammingstreams. Crustal
~oveIIt9ntscont1nued all through Tertiary time, continually al tering
the drainage pattern. The Jefferson Valley received perhaps a thousand
teet ot Tertiary lake beds.
Pleistocene glaciation is very evident in the ,features of the hIgh
peaks, the glaclereapparently did not. reach downhere into the Jeffer-
son valley.
'I'heCherry Creek Series
The ohromite deposits in both the areas here described are in-
elosed in the great series ot metamorphiCrocks grc;>upedtogether as
the Cherry Creek series. '!'his grouping is based on the more truly
gneissic character of the underlying ,Pony-series, and on the relative-
ly umnetamorphosedappearance of the overlying Belt torrmtion. The
Cherry Creek series my be splt t into three lithologiC unt ts as fol-
lows:.*
l} Upper Division--quartz-feldspar gneiss and quartz-mica
schists.
2) Middle Division--dominantly crystalline liIrestone with
varying amounts ot quartzite and mica
schIsts.
3) Lower Division--gnmet1ferous schists and gneisses.
The rooks are undoubtedly chiefly of sedimentary orig1n. In gen-
eral, anyone area may exh1bIt one particular rock type, but on close
*'Ia.nsley, SChafer, Hart, A Geological Reconnaissance of the Tobacco
Root Mountains, Montana Bureau ot Mines, MemoirNo.9, 1933.
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inspection the "strata" change :rapidly across the sectLon, Commonly,.
pebbles can be seen inclosed within the "strata".
The Horse Creek Area
Horse Greek crosses state Highway41 at a point 3.7 miles south
of Sheridan. Following southwestward" it drains a seven mile long
strip of low hills underlain entirely by Cherry Creek rocks.
]'igure 3. The entrance to Horse Creek looking
eastward. (Infra red film.)
The dirt road follows the creek up to and beyond the chromite
outcrops.
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Figure 4. The area around the Horse Creek chr-o-
....
'.
mite outc rop s (looking east).. (Infra red !1lm) •
Metamo:t:Pliic Rocks.
The creek very nearly parallels the st;I'lke of the rootamorphic
rooks which ere exposed prominently along 1t. In the area. the meta-
Figure 5. The Cherry Creek rooks in outcrop
along Borse Creek. (Infra red film.)
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morphic rccka are generally a pinkish-colored, arkosic-looking, q_uartz-
feldspar gneiss. The bedding planes of the various "strata" are clear-
ly marked; the schl s.tosi ty within the rock is conformable with the bed-
ding. In places, the rock. is a grey-tan, sandy, nondescript material
which would doubtless be termed a quartzite. Cropping out at various
points along the creek are some extremely dark hornblende- or hyper-
sthene-gneisses in narrow bands. In IlRDy places, prospectors have dug
into this tOO. ter1al in searching .for cbromi te ,
A small patchor Cretac6?US or Tertiary andesite capping the htll
above the chrom! te outcrop was disregarded as unrelated to the depo.sits.
Structure.
The rocks along Horse Creek are relatively undisturbed. 'I'he "beds"
str:tke N. 30° E. and dip about 20°-35° N. W. Slight folding 1s evi-
denced ina few places. In certain outcrops, one of the horizons may
Figure 6: Folded rocks along Hor-se creex , (Infra
red film.)
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show a lenticular cherac te r , with tho lenses. or "augen", eur-rounded
by more schistose material. In hand spec imen, the gne1sses have augen
Figure 7. Showing the len-
t1cular structure of the
gneiss. Note the eoncerrtra-
tiOl 01' the dark minerals in
narrow banda. (Infra red
film. )
structure. .J!'aulting in the area 1s not ev1dent, 8.1though faults
could easily be obscured by the d~trltus and by the s1nularlty of
the rooks everywhere....
f
The Ore Bodies.
'nie ahramite deposits along Horee Creek are poorly exposed. The
more easterly showing has been dug into on the surface, and an adit
driven into the serpentine for 75 feet. As exposed, the chromite exists
a s lenses or pods in a -small loose of. serpentine rock. These ore bunches
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are not '.ltl1nec1 by sch l at osf ty or definite waLl,a, Em'70V8r, the break
be tween the car-omtbe and the serpentine is sna rp and not gradational,
Overall, the chief concentration of ehroraite is within an area about
30. feet long and perhaps 15 feet aer-oss on the alope ,
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Figure 8.
The se1"!>entinized rock encloslnc the chromt te 1s 1tself lentle-
ular in cross section. It crops out for perhaps 150 feet along the
strike of t e ene18sing rnetamorphf c rocks, and is separoted from them
by narrow zones of granular and foliated serpentine. Its thickness
may reach 30 feet. The immediately adjacent rocks are somewhat 88r-
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Figure 9. Hand specimen
showing ehromi te bunches
in the serpentine.
Figure 10. Looking N. W. from Horse
Creek road toward adit. Outcrop of
aeid rock (foreground)., serpentine
pentlnlzed, which makes the contact somewhatvague in places. The chro-
outcrop above dumpin center rear.
mite is in,the center of this rraas.
To the east and north of the serpentine and chromite is a large
lenticular zone of dirty, grey-green rockt exnibiting a prominent out-
-
crop over an area of 200 feet by 100 feet. This rnateria1 is completely
serpentinized, and contains disseminated chromitee It 1s thought to be
different from the chromite bearing serpentine rook on the oosis of Its
appearance in outcrop. By its position in the field, it is thought to
be that portion of' the hypersthene-gneiss which has been completely al-
tere·d by the eerpent1nizing solutions. It is separated from the acid
metrumorphicBabove and from the dark rocks below by a zone of schistose
serpentine.
'Below the above outcrop, above the typical acid gneiss, there h
a zone ~:rtdark. black hypersthene-hornblende gneiss. This material
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lenses out tcwards tho chr omtto t fwd narrows to. the oaat to a oorrtLnu-
QUS bo.nd f If feet thick. This band 1.6 tr!weable over an unknown
length. The rock 1s clearly e. part of the orieinal metamorphic series.
A few hundr-ed feet to the west of the above showings, two other
cuts have been made along the ge·naral s~rlke of the serpentine band.
One of these has showna pod at blocky serpenti nous rock about tour
feet in dtameter-, surrounded by extremely schistose I:Ja ter1al composed
of chlorite, biotite and talc. From the naterial on the dumpat the
cut, apparently this or other pods here contained someehrom1tee The
Figura 11. Pod of serpan- }'igure 12. Blocky serpen-
tinous rock. tine iilWest cut.
second cut hus exposod over ten feet vertically of blocky serpentine
rock, containing prominent veinlets of rmgncti to in tho frl:1ctu:rea•
.A granite pegmatl to corrtcfnt ng quartz, oliGoclase, and biot! te
t.ranegre ase a the metamorphic roc ca nt the location of the ad! t pre-
viously mentioned. Narrow,. it occupies she r zones ill the Lensy ser-«
pentine, in contact w1th which it is highly altered. Elsewhere 1t
is fresh. showing beautiful graphic structure and twinning of the
feldspars.
Mineralogy.
The only ore mineral found in the deposits is chromite. It
occurs in large amounts in the serpentine (H4M83S1Z0g). Magnetite
in fine grains is found associated with the serpentine. In one sec-
t t en, a bleb of pyrite was noted, included in achromite groin.
In five analyses of the ore tho follOWing results were obtained:
1 Z 3 4 5
Cr.,O~ 22.46 22.20 22.61 :51.45 30.60
Fe 14.73 17.60 13.38 ----- -----
1-3 are selected samples of ore.
4,5 are table concentrates free of ailicates.
From the above analyses of the concentrated mineral, it can be
seen t~ the chromite is low grade, doubtless containing muchr~, Al,
or Fe in the spinel molecule. It is between a picotite (8% CrZ03) and
a chromohercyn1te (38%CrZ03) in composition.
Tbe chrornite is extremely magnetic. almost a,s muchas magnetite.
It hal! a definite brown streak, however, and a darker, more vitreous
appea ranee than the magnet1te of the vie ini ty. No euhedral gra ins were
seen in the thin sections or in the ground ore. The grains vary in
size from 35 mesh to "bean" ore.
Geneeis.
General Relations of the Horse Creek Ore.--In a chromite deposit
formed by differentiation "in situ", the following features should be
evident:
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1) A thick overlying section of ultraoosic rocks.
2) A persistent lateral extent of the related rocks.
3) An increase in chromiteconcentration toward the base
of the enclosing zone, with a sharp break between the
ehrom te and the unde.rlying rook.
4} A banded structure of the ore.
None of these relations was apparent In the deposits. Only a fell' feet
·of eerpent Incus rock overlay the chzomtte , The ohromite and serpentine
appeared to be confined to a very short lateral ·distance. The chromite
showed nowhere any tendency toward a regular gradation into the surround-
ing rocks. The ore was bunchy rather than banded.
A chromite depos! t formed from chrome-rich hydrotherrml solutions
should show the following features:
1) An ind1ffel'6nce to the host rock.
2} An injected appearance of the ore bodies.
3) More intense alteration of the walls in the v1cinity of
the chromite •
4) Alteration of all the rocks containing the chranite.
All of these features are evident in the depoei tee The hyperstheni te-
gneiss which was intruded could not have oontained any chrome. The
"bunchy" character of the ore would indicate injection, although it
might be due solely to the later metamorphism. ·herever the chromite
1s found the containing rocks have been serpentinized. but the serpen-
tinization does not continue to as great an extent very far fram the
serpentine.
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on the basi s of general rela tiona alone, the author would dis-
mIss the theory of d.if'ferentlation"'lnS'i tun.
Character of' the Ore.
From petrographic and mineralographic studies of the textures·
and relationsllips to other minerals of the chrom1te, much1mS learned
regarding the genesis of the ore. (The sketch nap, Figure 8, shows
the location of some of' the samples from which thlnsections were
made.)
Chromlte formed by differentiation "lnsitu" would be expected
to demonstrate the following microscopic evidence:
1) Euhedral or subhedral crystals forming "synneusis" or chain
structures.
2) Inclusion of' chromite in the late primary silicates.
3) Some embayedgrains., due to the high t·emperature s during
settling.
4) At least residuals of some typical magmatic minerals.
The above ct ted evidence appeared to be lacking in these doposi t s,
Chain structures were conspicuously absent. No inclusions of s11-
-
icates in chramite were no ted , The ahromite was never found. in eube -
dral crystals. Muchembaymentof the chromito groins was noted, but
this could have been due to the action of' hydrothennal solutions as
well. The only mineral known to have been altered by the serpentiniz-
ing solutions was the hypersthene, which "as determined es a const1 tu-
ent of the metamorphiC rock.
The f'ollowing f'eatures are thought to be conspicuous in chromite
of' the late mgmB tic stage:
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1) Chromite intere"ti tiel to the silicates.
2) Residual silicate inclusions in the spinel.
S) Possible flow structures in the ore.
Of these features, the second was completely absent. The writer
noticed nothing that could be considered flow structure. In addi-
tion, although chromite and serpentine were :found in the gneiss,
there were no pri1ll9.rysilicates found there.
The following criteria are listed as indicative of a hydrother-
mal origin tor ohromite:
1) Chzomfte velnlete through and apophyses into the host rock
minel'9.la.
2) More intense alteration of the pre-existing minerals near
the chrom!te ..
3) A massive, continuous character of the ore.
4) Chromite replaCing and interstitial to the earlier minerals.
All of the above features were noted by the writer, with the possible
exception of the replaoement of earlier minerals by chrom1te. The ac-
companyingphotomicrographs illustrate some of them.
Conclusions Regarding the Origin of the Horse Creek Chramte.--
The author believes the present evidence to point Unmistakably to a
hydrothermal origin for the deposits on Horae Creek. It is thought
that differentiation "in situ" would be impossible in so narrow a
band as that included between the typical acid metamorpbic rocks.
The lack of any recognizable large bodies of ul,traoosic rocks 1n the
area would seem to preclude any late magmatic crystallization-injec-
tion theory. These findings are entirely 1n disagreement wi th the
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, Plate III
Sample 3e .. Ordinary L1eht %25
Figure.1. Dlseem1mted chranlte
(e) in ehry,otUe (ca) an4aatlg-
onts Ca) serpentine. I'Qte 1'IBg-
netiw elongated p8.ra:llel to 'bio-
tite cleavage.,
:figure B. 'l'1nyangori te (a )S1'81ns
apparently- oriented according to
the -replaced 81,110.0.tee.
Slmpl:e 3'b. Ordlnal'Y Light x 25 sample 6.. Ordinary Light x25
ngure C. Chrcm1te (e) cono.entra- ·FiSure D. Interat1 tlal appeal'e.nce
ted in serpentine. ot the cllrom1te grains (0) in an-
t1gorlte.
SWnple 7.. O:nlioory Llehtx25
7igure A. Chramlte (e) velnlet C11t- Figure B. ~hrc~w sul"J'ound.lng·
tiXJg serpentIne. ~rst.hene {h) in hypersthane-
hornblende (hb) gneiss.
~le as, OrdInary Ught %2.5 Sample,es, Ordinary tIght :125
Figure C. Ch:romito (c) surround-
ing hyper.thene, (h),. Amphibole
.(a) 1s hornblende.
fIgure D. Eeorystal11zed chro-
mite In hypersthene (h) and horn-
blende (hb) •
Figure A. Chromit'6 (e) .gretns em.-. Figure B. l>arallel fracturing of
bayed byserpen,tl,u .. %28 BlBs1ve chroodte. x28
FigUN C. COlltaet or the chl;'01AltEl j'1g~ D. Fmctur1ng of' the ms-
(e) with the barreD serpentine. alvo ohro:'ll1te (0) and roundlng of'
x 26 gra1n edgea by serpentine. x26
Figure Ail ShO'ft'1ngthe lack ,of
cba1n structures, in the rounded
eb~lte (0) greina. x28
l1gure c. M!ieaive chro.mite (0)
contraeted ,,1th the rounded
gralna1n the eerpent.lne. %28
Plate VI
Fleu:re B. Showing the parallel
fracturing 01: the· large chroml te
(01 grains. %28
Figure D. 'l'ypleal acid e;ne188"
eha.l:ng twinned 011goo18.88 (ser-
leiUzed) (0). quertz (q). Cros-
sed n1cole. x25
author's original conception of chromite deposits. so 'that the evi-
dence has been thoroughly sitted and weighed.
As the Cherry Creek series was metamorphosed before Belt time,
and as the me tamorphic character of the chrornite depos! ts is indis-
putabl.e, the emplacement of the deposits doubtless took place during
the orogenic period following the Cherry Creek. Chro:rne-rlchsolu-
tions were injected into the sediments after their consolIdation, per-
haps during the time t.ha t they were deep-sea tad and undergoing meta-
morphism. The understanding or the high temperatures necessa~ for
the solution of chrome to give the hydrothermal solutions is not hard
if the temperatures and pressures necessary to metamorphose the sedi.-
ments are considered. It 1s thought that the hypersthene-gneiss was
already crystalline before it was.looally altered by the chrome-bear-
ing, serpentinlzing solutions.
It must be state, however, that an understanding of the processes
and structures of metamorphismgreater than that of the writer might
allow a totally dIfterent interpretation for the evidence. It would
seem possible that at great depth an ultrooosic body might be emplaced
as a sill in the metamorphiCrocks, differentiated, and the products
ot differentiation isolated fram one another by somemetamorphic pro-
cess. This would explain the concentration or chrom1te where no great
overlying body ot u1trabaslcs occurs. Again, an ultrabaslc body could'
be present in the area to furnish late magI!lltlc chrOlllite. However,
the chrone-bearing,serpentinlz1ng, hydrothermal solutions provide
the eimplest theory that appears tenable to the author. The author's
microscopic evidence may be based on structures due entirely to re-
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crystall12',atl on, so that it cannot be regarded as perfectly conclu-
sive.
other Horse Creek Occurrences.
Three-fourths of a mile southwest otthe above described occur-
rences, on the summitof the ridge south of the Horse Creek roed,
chromite is again exposed in somearmll cuts. In the largest of
these, a five-toot band of chromite-bearlng gneiss has been exposed
for ten feet along its strike (N. 20° E.). Its dip 1s 45° W •• giv-
ing it an attitude which fairly well conforms with that of the pre-
viously-described depoeit. Trenches dug to ei ther side of the cut
have failed to disclose any more of the chromite. However, along
the general strike to the northeast, s~rpentinous rock was disclosed
in a small cut. Additional trenching would probably disclose the
extent of the lense of chromi.te rather than a continuous body at: the
ore.
Figure 13. LowerHorse Creek Chram1te
Pr~spect.
The cnzomtte hereoccura in rock of a definite metamorphic
character. It is a fine-grained. bluish-black gneiss composedof
cbromite and containing zones of a1tered· quartz, feldspar" and
hornblende. Very little sel1>ent1ne is present. The rook has a
greenish appearance due to. the presence of epid.ete. Onboth sides
otthe chx-omite band the metamorphiCrookf are a dark hornblende-
gneiss, containing zones ot lighter-colored, feldspath1c material.
Figure 13. Band of feld- Figure 14. Gneissic
structure ot the chramite
from lower Horse Oreek
outcrop. (i:DB. tu:ral)
The "ahromite-gnelss" l,s blocky, 1n two parallel bands. These are
spathic mterlal 1n "chre-
mite gneiss".. (! natural)
sepera ted from each other and from the wall rock by more schistose
zones.
This deposit is spacially, and without doubt genetically, re-
Lated to the upper Hors6 Creek occurrence. El ther due to a lack ot
accompanying serpentine, or to an early separation from this "lubri-
cating substance during metamorphism, the chrom1te WIlS subjected to
more intensive metamorphIsmthan that 1n the other occurrence, and
1ts original character completely destroyed.
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The .silver star Occurrences
As shown on the aocompanying geologic map, the chrom.1te near
Silver star is exposed in an area roughly one mile south and three
miles east of the town,. in the foothills ot the Highland Mountains. ",I
The most westerly outcrop lies about 1,.500 teet east ot the A.urora
Mine which may be reached by automobile. The second outcrop is 10-
cated about a halt-mile east of the first, :at a lower elevation.
It eecur-s Inm:edIate1y along a road, just east ot the Moonllg..~tMine.
Both pr-oepee ts are within SectIon 10 ,Township 2 S., Range 6 W. For
convenience, the terms Auto:ra and Moonlight will ref'er to the out-
crops near those mines.
Geologic structure at the Aurora Outcrop .•
The Aurora pit 1s ten feet square ,six 1'oet deep. The chromite
1s exposed in an irregular band 1'our feet tbick. '!'he chrom1te 1teelf
ls. blocky, but its contacts with the walls are wavy, indicating a
Figure 15. Gneissic struc-
tureot the chrom1te and
serpentine from the toot ...
wall of the Aurora pit.
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d~velopment ot chryaotl1e a.sbest.oaand. talc, and tl%l7 strlngereot
c.hrom1te in the "l1earplanes. In the i.:Illmedtetevicinity or the abro-
m1 tat the rooks aN not easily li.raced. Apparently there has been
&OlOO taul Hng and dafol"1:MtiOD in the area, obscurIng the relations.
The pl"Gmlnent, .ridga-,tom1ng .quartzite overlying the depl)si ts strikes
Ii. 25° E. ~rnddips 500 S. E.. Ove.rlylng the ·ehrom1te are .dar-k-colored
metamorphic rocks .111011 have beenaerpent1nlzed looally. The neter-
ltll 1.8 deee'pt1ve. belna a light tan en weBt.hered rmrtaces. lit
present there are no lruUca;tlons: or the contlnu1ty ot the 01"9'. The
cllllmowners. however, expect to dig trenches e.lol'lg the Btr1ke in
hopesot d~velop,1ll€ma,-e ore.
Minoraly>Q of. too Aurore. ~ourmnee.
The ehromtta in. the pit ,near the AurOl'i Mine 1,s .blue-black,
coerso-gl'Slned. ncn-mgnet1c. It shows :flat she~r l'lanea upon !'Nc'-
turing. An '8oolyai8ot th1;tON gave the following:
Cr-20S j'e, 8102
34.18 16.,12
This would 8eem tG IndlCffte a high grade ot chrom1te,but a lack ot
alumina would keopdOltU the magnetism in apt to ot a hlghlron content.
'l'be 'serpentIne 1s very llght-colored. a pale bluo.green near the
chran1 tee Chrysot1l.G fIbres a half-inch l.ong were developed in so.ma.
ot the shear zemes. oeriel te occurs along the sheare ,and between
grai~s in the chromlto.
TheMoonlight Occurrence.
Here a vertical dike-like nasa of' chrom1to, 12 inches thick,
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forms a prominent 'outcrop -ove.%' a twenty...toot length. The r.nterial
1s in an extremely deformed zone, and lIttle of the relationships
wi th the surrounding l"o-ckacan be s€en.'I'he wall rock is serpentin-
, .
nea.r the Moonlight Mine.
ous , but its original charaoter has been lost during metamorphism.
The ch~omite, however, is rnass1.vein outcrap; it is fine-grained
aDd non-nagnetfe , The outcrop could not be traced over any dIstance,
a1though the reeks 1n the area are wall exposed.
The BamshornOccurrence of Magnet!te
Chrom1te was reported on Currant Creek, a few miles northeast
of the HOrse Creek occurrences. The writer traversed a 1,200 foot
aection of extremely dark metamorphic rocks there but was unable to
identify any chromite. The rocks observedcontalned great thick-
nesses of zmgnetite. ag:rea.t deal of garnet, augite, and some quartz.
Due to a complete lack .of any visible serpentine, in add! tion to
the acidic and magnetic character of all the material in view, a
more detailed examination was foregone.
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Devel'opment
With the possible exception of the Aurora occurrence, the ore
bodies are too srrall and too low-grade to allow any serious consid-
eration from an economic standp"Olnt. The ore at Aurora 1s fairl.y
high-grade; hydraul1c concent):'8.tion and tabling might furnish a
mrketable concentrate frQID.it. It 1s almost certain, however,
that there is not enough ore present to warrant development at pres-
ent prices.
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